
Features:

Watch the Hitachi Tool Corner video for this gas nailer
Gas powered; operates on fuel rod and cordless battery, offering complete portability through elimination of air hose and compressor
Improved air filter design for improved dust protection
Improved switch requires less pushing force to operate
Collapsible and reversible rafter hook accomodates both left and right handed users and folds securely away when not needed
Drives up to a 3-1/2 inch x .131 paper collated framing nail
Dry-fire lockout prevents accidental dry-fire and assures nails are lodged securely and work is completed as intended for added safety
Rear mounted 7.2V, 1.4Ah NiCd battery provides superior balance to reduce user fatigue
Adjustable depth of drive assures proper nail down with varying materials
1-hour charge time is half the charging time of the leading competition
Two-step nail loading for fast and easy nail replenishments to reduce downtime
Nailer drives over 4,000 nails per charge and each fuel rod (sold separately) drives 1,200 nails
Nailer drives 2 nails per second and 1,000 nails per hour
Low battery indicator light alerts the user of battery charge status to prevent unexpected downtime
E-Z view magazine is made from a composite material that offers exceptional strength and reduces weight, while providing an easy view of the nails to
avoid untimely reloads
Well-balanced and lightweight at only 7.7 lbs reducing user fatigue
Download the NR90GC2 Tool Card

Includes:

(1) 7.2V 1.4Ah NiCd Battery (325292)
One-hour Charger (UC18YGL2)
Safety Glasses (875769)
4mm Hex Bar Wrench (944458)
Carrying Case (886146)

Sold Separately:

Tall Fuel Rod (728982D)
Degreaser/Cleaner (728985B8)
Gas Nailer Lubricant (728986B12)

NR90GC2 3-1/2" Gas Powered Paper Collated Framing Nailer

Includes:
(1) 7.2V 1.4Ah NiCd Battery (325292)
One-hour Charger (UC18YGL2)
Safety Glasses (875769)
4mm Hex Bar Wrench (944458)
Carrying Case (886146)

https://d3fkpfjtsbc1o1.cloudfront.net/images/default-source/default-album/nr90gc2_side_new.jpg?sfvrsn=781e3666_4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yl4D_y4iYZ4&feature=plcp
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yl4D_y4iYZ4&feature=plcp
http://www.hitachipowertools.com/docs/default-source/tool_cards/ic133_tool_cards_2012_nr90gc2.pdf?sfvrsn=2
#


Specifications
Nail Type Clipped Head, Paper Collation
Nail Diameter Range.113 x.131
Nail Length Range 2in. - 3-1/2in.
Magazine Angle 30 Degrees
Magazine Capacity 37 Nails (1-strip)
Battery Life 4,000 Nails
Battery 7.2V, NiCd
Charger 1-Hour
Fuel Rod Life 1,200 Nails
Hook Reversible/Retractable
Feeder 2-Step
Height 13-29/32 in.
Length 13-21/32 in.
Width 4-1/4 in.
Weight 7.7 lbs
Depth Adjust Allen Wrench
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